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🍷TGIF🍷 
 
Mueller hearings will highlight 'shocking evidence of
criminal misconduct' by Trump.#MuellerWed  
 
TeamTrump player 🔑 in Broidy shenanigans, UAE,
Saudi, Israel (PsyGroup -Aug TT meet/Zamel/DonJr),
Seychelles meet+: 
 
George Nader accused of transporting boy for sex, porn

🍷TGIF🍷 

 

Palm Beach sheriff opens internal affairs investigation into handling of Epstein 

 

Trump Readies His Mob for the Race War—don’t fall for it.  

 

Trump Rehearsed & Planned ‘Send Her Back’ Chant At Rally #LaraTrump 

 

Rumor haz it Omar may have immigration issues—stay tuned.
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🍷TGIF🍷 

 

Trump confirms he authorized Rand Paul to negotiate with Iran 

 

Iran stop second British tanker in one day 

 

Trump Win on Health Plans Advances His Effort to Undo Obamacare 😱😱😱 

 

Chairman Nadler Demands that Hope Hicks Clarify Testimony Before House

Judiciary Committee

🍷TGIF4🍷 

 

The send her back chant that Trump is claiming to disavow was planned at the rally

and rehearsed with the crowd by warm-up act Lara Trump 

 

Equifax to Pay Around $700 Million to Resolve Data-Breach Probes  

re.2017 hack that exposed millions of Americans’ personal data
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🍷TGIF5🍷 

 

"Trump is assailing the moral foundations of the multiracial democracy Americans

have struggled to bring into existence since 1965, & unless Trumpism is defeated, that

fragile project will fail." 

 

Trump’s assault on minority congresswomen is a trap. Don’t fall into it.
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🍷TGIF6🍷 

 

Congress probes approval of Trump backer’s AZ housing project 

 

In British PM race, Alexander Temerko a former Russian arms tycoon wields

influence 

 

Austrian ex-chancellor lands job as s member of the board of directors of the Russian

Railways

🍷TGIF7🍷 

 

Emails show indifference to opioid epidemic 

. 

“Keep ’em comin’!” Cochrane responded. “Flyin’ out of there. It’s like people are

addicted to these things or something. Oh, wait, people are. . .” 

 

Borelli responded: “Just like Doritos keep eating.  

 

We’ll make more.”
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🍷TGIF8🍷 

 

Gun-running Long Beach customs agt had 41 machine guns stashed at home 

 

Shot: Siemens Contract Employee Intentionally Damaged Computers by Planting

Logic Bombs into Programs He Designed 

 

Chaser: RU will struggle to turn on Siemens turbines in sanctions-bound Crimea

🍷TGIF9🍷 

 

ODNI announces est’t of exec in charge of elex threats, and asks all relevant IC

agencies to ID senior leads. 

 

This is a very welcome move that will help w/coordination, focus, & prioritization. 

 

Iran says it will commit to nuclear inspections if U.S. lifts sanctions
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🍷TGIF9🍷 

 

Former Nevada Senate Majority Leader Sentenced To More Than Two Years In

Prison For Misusing $250,000 Of Donor Money For Personal Expenses  

 

Barr & Egyptian Prosecutor General Nabil Sadek Sign U.S.-Egypt Memorandum of

Understanding on Law Enforcement Cooperation

🍷TGIF11🍷 

 

Two-thirds of Canadians reject closer ties to China and want Huawei banned from 5G

networks, 

 

El Chapo sentenced to life in prison no at SuperMax, the US highest security prison. 

 

Members of the Kingston polygamous family facing fraud charges strike plea deal
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🍷TGIF12🍷 

 

Bernie Sanders workers demand the $15 hourly pay the candidate has proposed for

employees nationwide 

 

House orders Pentagon to say if it weaponized ticks & released them as experiments

with insects for use as a biological weapon between 1950 and 1975 😱😱😱

🍷TGIF13🍷 

 

Anti-Choice Groups Use Smartphone Surveillance to Target ‘Abortion-Minded

Women’ During Clinic Visits 

 

In unprecedented move, Facebook, Instagram, Twitter ordered to provide private

posts in gang trial 

 

Bonanno Crime Family Captain Sentenced To Over 7 Years In Prison
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🍷TGIF14🍷 

 

American Citizen who became an ISIS Sniper and Trained Other ISIS Members in the

Use of Weapons Charged with Providing Material Support to ISIS 

 

Defendant Was Transferred to the United States from Custody of Syrian Democratic

Forces

0:00

🍷TGIF15🍷 

 

Vincent Esposito Sentenced In SDNY To 24 Months In Prison And Forfeiture Of

$3.8M For Racketeering Conspiracy 

 

DOJ Swiss Bank Program Category 2 Non-Prosecution Agreement with Banque

Bonhôte & Cie SA 

Bank to Pay Additional $1.2M to U.S. for Non-Disclosed Accounts
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“U.S. troops inside Saudi Arabia, gearing up for a potential conflict with Iran. 

 

On Friday, Iran seized 2 British tankers in the Strait of Hormuz, later releasing one.” 

 

�Wanna bet fireworks start Wednesday? 🤷 

CBS Evening News
@CBSEveningNews

NEW: CBS News has captured exclusive footage of U.S. troops 
inside Saudi Arabia, gearing up for a potential conflict with Iran. 
 
On Friday, Iran seized 2 British tankers in the Strait of Hormuz, 
later releasing one.@CBSDavidMartin is in the Middle East 
cbsn.ws/2Gh6VAH
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Chairman Nadler Demands that Hope Hicks Clarify Testimony Before House

Judiciary Committee 

Chairman Nadler Demands that Hope Hicks Clarify Testimony Before H…
Washington, D.C. — Today, House Judiciary Chairman Jerrold Nadler (D-NY) sent
a letter to Hope Hicks, former senior Trump Campaign official and former White
House Communications Director, demanding…

https://medium.com/housejudiciary/chairman-nadler-demands-that-hope-hicks-clarify-t…
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Nader Indictment 

 

Nader Indictment New
Source document contributed to DocumentCloud by Brandi Buchman (Courthouse
News).

https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/6207171-Nader-Indictment-New.html

🌀Psy Group thread🌀 

 

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

B O O M  
 
Rick Gates, the former campaign aide to Trump, is cooperating 
with Special Counsel Robert Mueller’s probe into whether 
individuals from the Middle East (Israeli Intelligence - Psy Group) 
worked with the Trump campaign to influence the election 
thedailybeast.com/rick-gates-tel…

124 7:35 PM - Jan 16, 2019

76 people are talking about this

Rick Gates Tells Mueller About Trump Team's Dealings With Is…
Psy Group delivered plans for ‘social media manipulation’ in 2016
and the special counsel is digging in as part of his probe into Mideast
thedailybeast.com

Internal drug company emails show indifference to opioid epidemic 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/investigations/internal-drug-company-emails-show-in…
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Trump’s assault on minority congresswomen is a trap. Don’t fall into it. 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/trumps-assault-on-minority-congresswomen…

Without testimony from Flynn, judge is skeptical of case against ex-biz partner  

 

“There are very substantial issues as to the sufficiency of the evidence,” Judge

Anthony J. Trenga said “It’s all very, very circumstantial. Much of it is very

speculative.” 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/public-safety/without-testimony-from-michael-fly…

💣Must Read Thread💣 

 

Russian Infiltration - Understanding Chekist Tactics 

 

cc @maddow  

Call Paul's Boutique
@modernhomesla

Replying to @modernhomesla

Russian Infiltration Ain't New  
 
July 8, 1953 
 
Johnson's deposition from 
Investigation of Communist Activities 
in the New York Area  
hearings in front of  
Committee on *Un-American Activites*. 
Part 7archive.org/details/invest…
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‼ Now Read this:  

 

‼ Resource‼  

 

The 9 Russian Words That Explain KremlinGate 

It’s International Talk Like a Chekist Day—here’s a quick primer on kombinatsiya,

konspiratsiya and more 

 

H/T @bobjones2244 

The 9 Russian Words That Explain KremlinGate
It’s International Talk Like a Chekist Day—here’s a quick primer.

https://observer.com/2017/03/kremlingate-russia-spy-game-disinformation/

Equifax to Pay Around $700 Million to Resolve Data-Breach Probes  

 

The credit-reporting firm nears a deal to settle investigations into the 2017 hack that

exposed millions of Americans’ personal data 

Equifax nears deal to pay about $700 million to settle U.S. data...
Credit reporting company Equifax Inc is close to a deal to pay around $700 million
to settle data breach probes with U.S. regulators and states, the Wall Street Journal
reported on Friday, citing peo…

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-equifax-cyber-settlement-idUSKCN1UE2QU
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Mueller hearings to highlight 'shocking evidence of criminal misconduct' by Trump,

Democrats say 

 

The former special counsel is set to appear before the Judiciary and Intelligence

committees on Wednesday. 

Mueller hearings to highlight 'shocking evidence of criminal miscondu…
Democrats on the House committees set to hear testimony next week from former
special counsel Robert Mueller believe the hearings will help Americans
understand "the gravity of the president's miscon…

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/congress/mueller-hearings-highlight-shocking-evide…

🏵Impeachment🏵 

 

Stop Looking At Me Swan, Esq.
@JSwanEsquire

BECAUSE we are at a moment of national crisis,  
& IMPEACHMENT is the  
Last tool in the CONSTITUTIONal toolbox,  
 
I am going to re-post my thread from almost a year ago 
explaining Impeachment so it can be rolled into one page. It is an 
80 tweet thread; I may add new info. 
 
THREAD
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George Nader, Witness in Mueller Probe, Hit With New Charges of Sex Trafficking 
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George Nader, Witness in Mueller Probe, Hit With New Charges of Sex …
The key cooperator is accused of preying on a 14-year-old boy from Europe he
allegedly flew to the U.S.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/george-nader-witness-in-mueller-probe-hit-with-new-ch…

🏵ODNI🏵 

 

Laura Rosenberger
@rosenbergerlm

ODNI announces establishment of executive in charge of 
election threats, and asks all relevant IC agencies to ID senior 
leads. This is a very welcome move that will help w/coordination, 
focus, and prioritization.
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Anti-Choice Groups Use Smartphone Surveillance to Target ‘Abortion-Minded

Women’ During Clinic Visits 

Anti-Choice Groups Use Smartphone Surveillance to Target 'Abortion-…
Women who have visited almost any abortion clinic in the United States have seen
anti-choice protesters outside, wielding placards and chanting abuse. A Boston
advertiser's technology, when deployed …

https://rewire.news/article/2016/05/25/anti-choice-groups-deploy-smartphone-surveilla…

Steve Bannon and the conservative group CatholicVote used cell-phone location data

for people who had been inside Roman Catholic churches in Dubuque, Iowa, in 2018

to target them with get-out-the-vote ads, ThinkProgress has learned. 
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Catholics in Iowa went to church. Steve Bannon tracked their phones.
Steve Bannon used cell-phone location data for people who had been inside
Roman Catholic churches in Iowa to target them with ads during the midterm
elections.

https://thinkprogress.org/exclusive-steve-bannon-geofencing-data-collection-catholic-c…

LAPD informant infiltrated left-wing activists (RefuseFacism (RCP roots) known for

#Nov4thItBegins aka wannabe Charlottesville2.0) during Trump protests, records

show  

 

Explore the hashtag for additional background 

LAPD informant infiltrated left-wing activists during Trump protests, re…
Experts say the group is not violent and questioned whether police had infringed on
the group's civil rights by covertly recording its activity for four weeks.

https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2019-07-19/lapd-informant-recorded-trump-pr…

‼ Rufusefascism dot com  

 

#Nov4thItBegins 

 

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

Replying to @karolcummins

twitter.com/karolcummins/s…

Karol Cummins @karolcummins
Replying to @karolcummins
Founder of refusefascism is Bob Avakian, President of the Ru 
Revolutionary Communist Party
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Russia will struggle to turn on Siemens turbines in sanctions-bound Crimea 

https://in.finance.yahoo.com/news/russia-struggle-turn-siemens-turbines-

162537856.html

Jeffrey Epstein spent hours at home during work release, 'responsible for his own

transportation' 

Epstein spent hours at home during work release from jail
Deputy logs show that his security detail did not follow written rules, including
limiting the types of visitors he could have at his office, and allowing hours-long
visits to his home.

https://www.wptv.com/news/local-news/investigations/convicted-sex-offender-jeffrey-ep…

Trump Win on Health Plans Advances His Effort to Undo Obamacare 😱😱😱 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-07-19/trump-s-short-term-health-

insurance-rule-survives-lawsuit

Federal prosecutors in Atlanta are arguing against demands for restitution made by

alleged victims of the wealthy South Florida sex offender Jeffrey Epstein. 

Atlanta prosecutors tasked to fight Epstein’s alleged victims in court
Federal prosecutors in Atlanta are arguing against demands for restitution made by
alleged victims of the wealthy South Florida sex offender Jeffrey Epstein.

https://www.ajc.com/news/crime--law/atlanta-prosecutors-fight-jeffrey-epstein-alleged-v…
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🏵Excellent Thread🏵 

 

OSU Wexner Epstein Jim Jordan 

 

yvette swegheimer(authentic acct)
@leesgirl9

cnbc.com/2019/07/11/eps… wexner had connections with 
epstein but guess what else wexner has connections with..the 
osu scandle
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Jeffrey Epstein used $46 million charitable donation to keep al…
Jeffrey Epstein, a wealthy financier and accused child molester, had a
complicated relationship with billionaire and L Brands Chairman Les
cnbc.com

In British PM race, Alexander Temerko a former Russian arms tycoon wields

influence 

In British PM race, a former Russian arms tycoon wields influence
Tory donor Alexander Temerko presents himself as a foe of Brexit and Putin. To
@Reuters, he’s described his ex-Kremlin ties and praised Brexit and Boris Johnson

https://www.reuters.com/investigates/special-report/britain-eu-johnson-russian/

Trump Readies His Mob for the Race War 

 

By Rick Wilson 
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Trump Readies His Mob for the Race War
He’s pulling back the curtain further, daring his audience and his supporters to
follow him into a very dark place. Of course, they are.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/trump-readies-his-mob-for-the-race-war

Trump Rehearsed and Planned Send Her Back Chant At Rally 

 

The send her back chant that Trump is claiming to disavow was planned at the rally

and rehearsed with the crowd by warm-up act Lara Trump. 

Trump Rehearsed and Planned Send Her Back Chant At Rally
The send her back chant that Trump is claiming to disavow was planned at the rally
and rehearsed with the crowd by warm-up act Lara Trump.

https://www.politicususa.com/2019/07/18/send-her-back-chant-planned.html

Members of the Kingston polygamous family facing fraud charges strike plea deal 

Members of the Kingston polygamous family facing fraud charges stri…
SALT LAKE CITY -- Washakie Renewable Energy CEO Jacob Kingston and other
members of his family have struck plea deals with federal prosecutors. Attorneys
for members of the Kingston polygamous family…

https://fox13now.com/2019/07/19/washakie-renewable-energy-ceo-jacob-kingston-strik…

House orders Pentagon to say if it weaponized ticks and released them 

The order requires the agency to say if it experimented with insects for use as a

biological weapon between 1950 and 1975 
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House orders Pentagon to say if it weaponized ticks and released them
The order requires the agency to say if it experimented with ticks and other insects
for use as a biological weapon between 1950 and 1975.

https://www.rollcall.com/news/congress/house-orders-pentagon-report-whether-weapo…

What to ask Mueller 

What to ask Mueller | Spectator USA
The Democrats might have more luck with obstruction of justice. Mueller set out
‘facts’ on this without reaching a conclusion

https://spectator.us/ask-mueller/

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Roxy
@roxydavis99

How to get into the Trump White 
Housetwitter.com/fudger99/statu…

T Fudge @fudger99
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See Roxy's other Tweets
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Kevin W.
@Brink_Thinker

Marine Vet Grandfather's first salute to Marine Granddaughter.

6,400 2:33 AM - Jul 17, 2019

2,087 people are talking about this

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Humor And Animals
@humorandanimals

caught my dog on the house camera being a total drama queen 
(Claire Wolstenholme FB)

295K 3:21 PM - Jul 19, 2019 · Northville, MI

72.7K people are talking about this

🌳Breathe🌳 
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TGIF!.  

 

Turn off the news, go have fun, you won’t miss a thing. it will be non-stop

Provokatsiya, b/c @cnn @msnbc will loop the same redundant coverage re Trump’s

inflammatory rhetoric; which will only encourage him to say even worse things =

#ControlTheNewsCycle

0:00

Huge shout out to #TeamNutShellReport #TeamPatriot TY! @pleasesaveour

@kim585 @mikes_booh @SuzanneWinland @McSercy @anathymadevice @starree

@smp0312 @BelievnTheDream @geekgirlden @leesgirl9 @tbrennan666

@modernhomesla @tammy_sager @MauiMeow00 @EmergingCitizen @eeoij

@amys_here
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@threadreaderapp unroll please and TY!  

 

#NutShellReport 

#ThePatriotTimes 

 

Apologies in advance if I don’t respond to your reply- my notifications clog & don’t

load. DM me or @ me again to get my attn if important. Thank you. 

 

July 19, 2019 

 

Rest well #TeamPatriot #USVIA
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